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Today Rarebooks.info, an electronic database publisher, launched the new release of www.rarebooks.info, which
provides more than 80 electronic bibliographies online. Subjects cover early printing, world literature, natural
history, science, medicine, theology, cultural and area studies, Judaica, music, theology, art and architecture, among
others. Subscribers gain instant access to full digital facsimiles of all electronic bibliographies. Continued content
growth will be at no extra charge throughout the current subscription term.
Michel Demont, the CEO of Rarebooks.info, said, "We feel confident that the greater functionality of this new release
will attract heightened interest in www.rarebooks.info and lead to a significant growth in our subscriptions. In
creating this new release, we have combined advanced technology and attractive design with a more logical user
interface to realize better the research resources available on the previous release."
The new release is designed to optimize performance and streamline search capabilities with full-text retrieval
software.
Key New features
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Home Page
Revised Basic Search, including Boolean, Proximity, and Fuzzy search capabilities
New Advanced Search, including search capabilities by groups of titles and by topics
Sort Search Results by author-title or by relevance
Save your Search Histories
Consult Search Tips
Take a Guided Tour
Search Windows revised for easy use
MARC Records
And much more

Pricing and Availability
Rarebooks.info's electronic database is available today on subscription for libraries and individuals. Institutions
should address themselves to subscriptions@rarebooks.info or to one of our International Partners listed on the site.
Pricing categories for institutions are based on the Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education.
Special pricing is available for Consortia. Individuals can subscribe online. For additional information see
www.rarebooks.info.
About Rarebooks.info
Rarebooks.info is an academic publisher of electronic databases. Founded in 2001, the company is privately held and
is headquartered in Paris, France.
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